Conifers have recessive lethal genes that eliminate most selfed embryos during seed development. It has been estimated that Scots pine has, on average, nine recessive lethals which act during seed development. Such high numbers are not consistent with the level of outcrossing, about 0.9-0.95, which has been observed in natural populations. Correcting for environmental mortality or using partial selfings provides significantly lower estimates of lethals. A similar discordance with numbers of lethals and observed outcrossing rates is true for other species.
Introduction
Conifers have no self-incompatibility mechanisms but early-acting inbreeding depression eliminates selfed embryos before seed maturation (Sarvas, 1962; Hagman & Mikkola, 1963) . A genetic model for this inbreeding depression has been developed by Koski (1971) and Bramlett & Popham (1971) . Koski (1971 Koski ( , 1973 has estimated that Pinus sylvestris and Picea abies have on average nine and 10 recessive lethals, respectively, which should eliminate about 90 per cent of the selfed embryos, and result in outcrossing rates very close to 1.0 at the mature seed level. However, estimates based on genetic markers result in outcrossing rates of 0.9-0.95 (see Muona, 1989 for review) . This is clearly lower than predicted by the embryonic lethals models.
We examine the nature of the embryonic lethals models, using Pinus sylvestris L. and Picea omorika Pancic (Purk.) as example species. Our results suggest that the simplest model considerably overestimates the number of lethals and that revised estimates of lethal numbers are more consistent with the observed outcrossing rates. The proportion of selfed seed after Pinus sylvestris, the most common number of archegonia is two but it can range from one to five. All egg cells within the ovule have the same genotype. These are fertilized by different pollen grains. Only one of these embryos develops to form a mature embryo in the seed (see Sorensen, 1982) . If all embryos within the ovule die during development, an empty seed will result. The proportion of empty seed is on average 12 per cent for Pinus sylvestris after open pollination (Koski, 1971) . Upon complete selfing, the empty seed frequencies are much higher, on average 84 per cent (Koski, 1971) . In Pinus, all empty seeds are due to embryonic deaths, as non-pollinated ovules do not form seeds. In Picea, unfertilized ovules may develop into empty seeds. Embryonic deaths due to the environment also result in empty seeds. Especially in Picea, empty seed frequencies upon outcrossing can be high.
The model Koski (1971) , Bramlett & Popham (1971), and Lindgren (1975) have modelled the action of the early acting recessive lethals genes. The simple models assume they are independent, later models have assumed interaction (Griffin & Lindgren, 1985) . Bramlett & Bridgwater (1976) found support for independently acting lethals in Pinus virginiana. Such loci can be mapped based on aberrant segregation ratios (e.g. Hedrick & Muona, 1990 ), but little is known about their function. Our approach is based on slightly modifying the basic models of Bramlett & Popham (1971) , Koski (1971) , and Lindgren (1975) . A filled seed will be formed from an ovule where at least one embryo survives. The number of polyzygotic embryos in the ovule is denoted by k. A parental tree is heterozygous at n loci for recessive embryonic lethals. If, following self-fertilization, an embryo is homozygous for a lethal gene, it will die. It is assumed that a proportion d of both selfed and outcrossed embryos die due to changes in the environment. Koski (1971) assumed that deaths after outcrossing are due to genetic causes. This leads to unrealistically high frequencies of lethals at individual loci (about 0.1). Given mutation rates of 10 to 10-6, such a model would require overdominance at the individual loci. considered a mutation-selection model, which suggests that the number of potentially lethal loci must be much higher, maybe 10,000. If each individual tree contains on average about 10 lethals, the probability of shared lethals between unrelated trees is very low. Furthermore, estimated that the environmental mortality for Pinus taeda and Pinus virginiana was 5-30 per cent. We regard the mortality after crossing as environmental. Here we choose to consider the environmental mortality per individual embryo (not seed) because the genetic mortality also occurs on an embryo basis. If more than one embryo survives, only one will develop into a mature seed. The outcome of this will be by chance.
The probability that all embryos die of genetic causes upon selfing, given n embryonic lethals and k archegonia per ovule, is
where r is the number of loci where the female gamete has a lethal allele. The probability that a male gamete carries a lethal at least one of those loci is (1 -1 /2'. If there are two embryos, both male gametes carry lethals with probability (1 -1/22. The probability that one of the male gametes carries a lethal and the other one does not is 2(1 -1/2r)(1/2r), and that neither does is (1/2t)2. This could be extended for the three archegonia case but we will consider at most two archegonia for simplicity's sake. The embryos within an ovule are not independent random samples of all embryos in the tree, as was presumed by Sorensen (1982) . All egg nuclei in an ovule share the same genotype, i.e. have the same number of embryonic lethals in the haploid genome. The probability of genetic death for these embryos depends on this number, which varies between ovules within a tree (Lindgren, 1975) .
After mixed pollination, we obtain the proportion of empty seed and the proportion of outcrossed seed among sound seed following Lindgren (1975 ), Koski (1982 , and Koski & Muona (1986) . The present model differs by incorporating the environmental death of selfed embryos. In the following: E = expected frequency of empty seed, s = frequency of selfed seed among sound seed, c = proportion of cross pollen, d = probability of death of an embryo due to environmental causes, P( 1) = probability of genetic death of a single selfed embryo, P( 11) = probability that two selfed embryos die of genetic causes, P( 12) = probability that one selfed embryo dies of lethals, the other selfed embryo does not, and P(22) = neither selfed embryo dies of genetic causes.
for k 2 
The frequencies of Pinus sylvestris ovules with one, two and three embryos are 0.4, 0.5, and 0.1 (Sarvas, 1962) . In all our computations, we weighted the results for the one and two ovule cases with 0.4 and 0.6. We used the same weightings for both Pinus sylvestris and Picea omorika. Figure 1 shows examples of the predictions of the model for both E and s for three different values of n, with environmental mortality 0.3. The empty seed percentages upon complete selfing vary between 80 per cent and close to 100 per cent for these values of n. These frequencies are sensitive to environmental variation (Fig. 2) . The predictions for proportions of selfed seed depend strongly on the lethal numbers. As opposed to empty seed frequencies, the proportions of selfed seed in the partial crossings are quite insensitive to variation in environmental mortality, as both classes of seed are equally influenced by this source of mortality (Fig. 2 ).
Materials and methods
Pinus sylvestris is known as a highly self-infertile species (Koski, 1971) , Picea ornorika, however, has been reported to be highly self-fertile (Langner, 1959; Koski, 1973; Kuittinen & Savolainen, 1992 ). 
Crosses with Pinus sylvestris were made at the Punkaharju Tree Breeding station in the spring of 1985. We chose three maternal genotypes, listed as E7 19, E708, and P251 by the Finnish Forest Research
Institute. Based on earlier data by Koski (1971 and personal communication), these genotypes were known to vary widely in the empty seed frequencies upon complete selfing. The genotypes for the foreign pollen mixes were chosen in such a way that outcrosses and selfs could be unambiguously distinguished based on their genotypes at some enzyme loci. None of the paternal genotypes originate from close to the maternal genotype. For crosses with E708, a mix of pollen from clones E706 and E720 was used, for genotype E719 a mix of E706, E720, and E726, and for P25 1, a mix of E711, E718, and E719D. Pollen from different Mature seeds were X-rayed to classify them as empty or filled. If the endosperm was fully developed, they were classified as filled (e.g. Griffin & Lindgren, 1985) . Samples of about 100 seeds were examined per cross for Pinus syivestris, for Picea omorika the sample sizes varied between 207 and 779.
The proportion of outcrosses among filled seed was estimated by determining the genotypes of the embryos at the diagnostic loci. Electrophoretic procedures were as described by Muona eta!. (1987) .
Estimating numbers of lethals We used four different methods to estimate the numbers of lethals. First we followed the method of Koski (1971 Koski ( , 1973 , which is based on empty seed proportion upon complete selfing, where all deaths are regarded as genetic. We used the average of all the available empty seed frequencies and obtained the estimates of n as did Koski (1971) .
Secondly, we corrected the empty seed frequencies by assuming that there is an environmental component. Instead of E, we used E' = (E -E)/(l -Eq), where E and E are the empty seed frequencies upon complete selfing and complete outcrossing, respectively, as has been suggested by Lindgren (1975) . A similar estimation method was suggested by . We then applied the model of Koski (1971) to these corrected values. Thirdly, we used the classical method of Morton et a!. (1956) , which has been used earlier by Sorenson (1969) and Franklin (1972) . The zygote load is estimated as 2B = -4 In R, where R is the relative fertility of the selfs, (1 -E)/( 1 -Eq). 
Results
Empty seed data upon selfing were available from our crosses and from selfings of these clones by Koski (Table 1 ). The clones P25 1, E708 and E719 had aver- Table I Empty seed frequencies upon selfing (Es) and controlled outcrossing (En) and estimated numbers of lethals with different methods, (1) based on Koski (1971) , (2) Lindgren (1975) , (3) Morton eta!. (1956) and (4) Koski (1971) led to the estimates of number of heterozygous lethals of 4, 7, and 16 (Table 1) . Both trees for Picea omorika were found to have 11 lethals (see Table 1 ).
Following Lindgren (1975) , we then corrected the empty seed frequencies with those from controlled outcrossing. The estimates of lethal numbers were lower than the first estimates for those trees where the complete outcrossings had high empty seed frequencies.
The classical method of Morton et a!. (1956) gave the same average number of lethals as the method of Lindgren (1975) .
The results of fitting curves with different n values to the results after partial selfings are presented for each tree in Figs 3-7. The figures for Pinus sylvestris contain curves for two values of n, one based on the genetic Koski (1971) estimate, the other on the one we found to be the best fit. The results on partial crossings provided slightly lower estimates for lethal numbers than the other two methods, which consider environmental mortality. The observed and predicted proportions of inbreds for other proportions of self pollen agree in Pinus sylvestris, where we have several data points available.
Ignoring environmental mortality seriously overestimates the number of lethals. The importance of this depends on the level of environmental mortality, which can vary widely between crosses. Our estimates of d for Scots pine varied from 22 to 81 per cent, for P. 1.00 S Fig. 3 Predictions for E and s, given the estimates of lethal numbers based on methods (1) and (4) 
-... --S Fig. 4 Predictions for E and s, given the estimates of lethal numbers based on methods (1) and (4) of Table 1 , and observed values for Pinus sylvesiris E708. d = 0.22.
$ Fig. 6 Predictions for E and s, given the estimates of lethal numbers based on methods (1)and (4) ()E(n=3),(----)s(n=3),(----)E(n= 11),(") s(n = 7), (0) E(observed), (.) s(observed).
omorika estimates of d were 0.90 and 0.87. The overestimation is especially serious in Picea, where empty seed frequencies are higher than in Pinus as a rule, because ovules with no embryo can develop into seeds. Predictions for E and s, given the estimates of lethal numbers based on methods (1) and (4) 
1.00 S Fig. 7 Predictions for E and s, given the estimates of lethal numbers based on methods (1) and (4) One Pinus sylvestris had an especially high empty seed frequency after crossing and selfing. This was probably due to environmental effects specific to that one maternal genotype. 
Discussion
The basic genetic method (Bramlett & Popham, 1971; Koski, 1971) has been long known to overestimate the number of lethals (e.g. Koski, 1982) . The Koski (1971) method was modified by Bishir & Pepper (1977) to take into account the variation in the number of fertilizations, but this had only a minor influence on the esimates. Lindgren (1975) and considered environmental mortality. found that the estimates of the number of lethals were reduced only by one in their dataset, if environmental mortality was considered. For the present data, environmental mortalities were higher, and the correction resulted in a much larger effect.
Empty seed frequencies upon self ing alone are clearly inadequate for estimating lethal numbers, they should be accompanied by results on complete outcrossing, against which inbreeding depression can be measured (e.g. Charlesworth & Charlesworth, 1987) .
The method of Morton et a!. (1956) ignores polyembryony, and should thus yield conservative estimates compared to those methods that take it into account, as noted by Ledig (1986) . However, the effect is small compared to the relative effect of environmental mortality. The expected relative magnitudes of the effects of ignoring polyembryony and environmental mortality can be deduced from Fig. 1 of Koski (1971) . Partial selfings was an accurate method of estimating numbers of lethals in conifers. This method is quite robust with respect to the rate of environmental mortality. In our small dataset, the reduction from the Koski (1971) estimates to the partial crossings estimates was considerable, from nine on average to five.
The estimates were also somewhat lower than the other two methods yielded. However, in addition to estimates of lethal numbers, the crosses provide some test of the model when several degrees of partial crossing are used. The data fitted the general shape of the curve predicted by the model. The outcrossing rates with efficient multilocus estimation methods for species like Pinus sylvestris and Picea abies have often been found to be about 0.90. The proportion of the tree's own pollen in pollination may vary, but 25 per cent seems to be a reasonable esimate. Given this and previously published values of about nine lethals on average, the outcrossing rate should never be less than about 0.98. The outcrossing estimates in natural populations cannot be reconciled with so many lethals. About 25 per cent of self-pollination and 90-92 per cent outcrossing is consistent with five or six lethals on average. The number of lethals must have been overestimated when only empty seed frequencies were used, as demonstrated above. Our small dataset is not sufficient to evaluate by how much the estimate of nine lethals on average in Pinus sylvestris should be reduced.
Estimates of lethal numbers and outcrossing rates are available for several conifer species (reviews and references in Ledig, 1986; Charlesworth & Charlesworth, 1987 , Muona, 1989 . As Charlesworth & Charlesworth (1987) pointed out, the proportion of filled seed upon selfing does not seem to predict the observed outcrossing rates. Species with relatively high self-fertility can have high outcrossing rates due to other mechanisms promoting outcrossing, as has been found for Picea omorika (Kuittinen & Savolainen, 1992 ), but very low filled seed yields upon selfing (i.e. many lethals) are clearly not consistent with outcrossing rates much below one. One such sample is Larix laricina, for which the average outcrossing was estimated at 0.71 (Knowles et al., 1987) , and which should have 11 lethals on average (Park & Fowler, 1982) . In this case, the lethal numbers were estimated with the Morton et a!. (1956) method, which corrects for environmental mortality. The relative self-fertility was found to be 0.068. There should thus be 86 per cent self-pollination to obtain 29 per cent selfed seed at the mature seed stage, which does not seem likely. Perhaps the selfs in natural populations have higher relative viability than selfs in bagged controlled crosses. Clearly, the relationship between early inbreeding depression and outcrossing rates warrants further study.
